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MECC DIVISION

• IOM works on MECC since early 1990s

• MECC Division established in 2015

• 5 work pillars: 
• MECC global policy and advocacy
• MECC capacity building 
• MECC evidence and data
• MECC practice 
• Environmental sustainability

• Wide institutional strategy on MECC 
aligned with the IOM Strategic Vision 
2019-2023



The ever-increasing relevance of 
environmental and climatic drivers

§ People on the move in and out of vulnerable 
situations stemming from a wide range of drivers, 
including climate change, environmental 
degradation, disasters, poverty, instability

§ Sudden-onset and slow-onset events and processes

§ Risk and stress multiplier – threaten livelihoods and 
habitability, increase competition over resources…





FRAMING A COMPLEX ISSUE 

Environmental migrants are
persons or groups of persons who, 
for compelling reasons of sudden or progressive changes in the 
environment that adversely affect their lives or living conditions, 
are obliged to leave their homes or choose to do so, either 
temporarily or permanently, 
and who move either within their country or abroad. 

2011 Glossary on Migration, 2nd Edition. International Migration Law No. 25, IOM, Geneva.

2011 IDM Workshop “Climate Change, Environmental Degradation and Migration”
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AVERT
Disaster risk reduction

Climate change adaptation 
and mitigation

Resilience building 
Community stabilization

Solutions for 
people 
to stay

MINIMIZE
Ensuring migration pathways 
via: free movement protocols, 

labor schemes or transhumance 
agreements

As a last resort, planning 
relocations of people living in 

high risk areas

Solutions for 
people 
to move

ADDRESS
Contingency planning

Humanitarian relief aid
Granting, expediting 

or waiving visas 
Non-return policies or 

reintegration strategies

Solutions for 
people 

on the move

MEASURES: MEASURES: MEASURES:

ANSWERS AND ACTIONS



POLICY COHERENCE

1. Migration into key environmental, climate 
change, development, humanitarian policy 

2. Climate change and disaster concerns into migration 
governance



The Paris Agreement 
and Loss and Damage Agenda (2015)

PREAMBLE 
• “Acknowledging that climate change is a common concern of 
humankind, parties should, when taking action to address climate 
change, respect, promote and consider their respective obligations 
on human rights, the right to health, the rights of indigenous 
peoples, local communities, migrants, children, persons with 
disabilities and people in vulnerable situations […]”.

COP 21 Decision on Loss and Damage, PARAGRAPH 50
• “Also requests the Executive Committee of the Warsaw 
International Mechanism to establish […] a task force to 
complement […] existing bodies and expert groups […] to develop 
recommendations for integrated approaches to avert, minimize and 
address displacement related to the adverse impacts of climate 
change”

Global Climate Change Negotiations -
UNFCCC



GLOBAL COMPACT FOR MIGRATION

• GCM articulates a wide and comprehensive understanding of the challenges linked 
to the migration, environment and climate change 

• Objective 2 (18.h-18.l) : Minimizing the adverse drivers and structural factors 
that compel people to leave their country of origin - Natural disasters, the 
adverse effects of climate change, and environmental degradation

• Objective 5: Enhance availability and flexibility of pathways for regular migration

• Issues are transversal to many other Objectives

• There are few migration policies that acknowledge and address disasters, 
environmental degradation and climate change

Source: IOM Mapping Human Mobility (Migration, Displacement and Planned Relocation) and Climate Change in International Processes, Policies and Legal Frameworks, 2018



Regional and national initiatives



MIGRATION, ENVIRONMENT, CLIMATE CHANGE AND 
SECURITY 



Climate and Conflict Framing
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Lessons from the Sahel 

• Significant changes in regional climate trends detected,
impacting livelihoods and food security

• Role of non-climate factors such as unequal land distribution,
land tenure challenges, poor governance, inadequate
infrastructure

• Movement of people and livestock are ancestral livelihood
strategies but less and less viable because of changes in the
environment

• Growing urbanization and permanent rural to urban migration
• Increased tensions and conflicts between pastoralists and
sedentary farmers

• Regional adaptation policies recognize the links between
climate change, migration and conflict but few address these
risks.



Land and 
conflict in 
the East and 
Horn of 
Africa 

• Primary source of livelihood of millions of people is pastoral 

• Current climate and environmental challenges affect 
pastoralists (livestock mortality, changes in transhumance 
routes, food insecurity)

• Climate variability also affects farmers (changes in harvesting 
seasons, crop productivity)

• Non-climate factors (border closures, demographic pressure, 
protracted armed conflict, cattle raiding)

• Increased inter-communal tensions 

àUN Strategic Response Plan to Mitigate Cattle Raiding-Related 
Conflict in South Sudan 2019-2025

àIGAD Protocol on Transhumance (2020) and Roadmap 
àDevelopment of a Comprehensive Regional Prevention 

Strategy for the Horn of Africa under the UN Special Envoy for 
the Horn of Africa 



PROTECTING HUMAN 
SECURITY IN THE PACIFIC 

• Climate change intersect with the seven domains of human security 

• Pacific Climate Change Migration and Human Security (PCCMHS) 
joint UN agency programme (IOM, UNESCAP, ILO, OHCHR, PDD, PIFS), 
funded by UNTFHS

• Protect and empower communities affected by climate change

• Objective: support a regional human security-based response to 
climate change and disaster-related migration, displacement and 
planned relocation by: 
• Strengthening state capacity and coordination to deal with disaster 

displacement and promote labor mobility that is safe, regular and 
inclusive

• Empowering communities through training and skills development to 
increase access to safe labor migration as an adaptation strategy

• Contributing to the evidence-base of good practices through case 
studies and data collection 

• Ongoing regional policy dialogue (started in October 2020)

More info on the PCCMHS programme here

https://environmentalmigration.iom.int/projects/enhancing-protection-and-empowerment-migrants-and-communities-affected-climate-change-and


HUMANITARIAN-DEVELOPMENT-PEACE NEXUS
• 60% of the 20 most vulnerable countries to climate change, according to ND-
Gain Index, are affected by armed conflict (IFRC, 2019)

•14 of 34 countries in food crisis experienced the double burden of conflict and 
climate shocks in 2017 (FAO 2018)

•Each year, about 25 million people newly displaced by disasters (8.5 million by 
conflict and violence) and 45 million IDPs as a result of conflict and violence (5.1 
million by disasters). 

•Protracted displacement becomes the norm and humanitarian tools are not enough. 

• Importance to meet people’s immediate needs while at the same time reducing risk 
and vulnerability through a more effective collaboration across the HDPN – The 
New Way of Working (2016) 

• Invest in development and adaptation policies to prevent the emergence of 
conflicts in contexts where migration and displacement occur.

• IOM broad mandate on migration allows to be engaged across humanitarian, 
development and peace realms
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